Percussive Arts Society Chapter Guidelines  
February 5, 2019

In order to organize the Percussive Arts Society web presence throughout the world, we have elected to delete all separate PAS Chapter websites and move all PAS Chapter Facebook pages under the umbrella of the Official Percussive Arts Society Facebook Page, as groups. This change will streamline the communications of our Chapters and the national organization we all support.

CURRENT PAS CHAPTER WEBSITES  
Effective Date: February 8, 2019

- **All current PAS Chapter websites** must become inactive by Friday February 8th, 2019. Please post the following official announcement on the website:

  “The (insert state) Chapter of PAS will no longer be using this website as a resource and communication tool. Please join the new Official (insert state) PAS Chapter Group below for information, announcements and events moving forward:

  (Insert link to New Official PAS Chapter Group) “

NEW OFFICIAL PAS CHAPTER FACEBOOK GROUP  
Effective Date: February 15, 2019

- Current PAS Chapter presidents must request access to the new Official PAS Chapter Group for their state by February, 15, 2019. If you have not done so, please send a direct message to the PAS Facebook page requesting access:

  [https://www.facebook.com/PercussiveArts/](https://www.facebook.com/PercussiveArts/)
● Once you have access to your new Official PAS Chapter Group, please begin sending your current followers and members to that group for information.

● As a reminder, the new Official PAS Chapter Groups and Events will be public. This means anyone will be able to view the information and share it via a link, including those who do not use Facebook.
  ○ If you are a PAS Chapter President who does not use Facebook, you may designate someone else to manage the group. Please reach out to PAS directly to discuss.

DAYS OF PERCUSSION and EVENTS
Effective Date: February 5, 2019

● **All Day of Percussion Events** will be listed as an official Facebook Event hosted by both the Percussive Arts Society Facebook Page and the New Official PAS Chapter Facebook Group

  ○ **Creating an Event** - All new events beginning February 5, 2019 should be created through the new Official PAS Chapter Facebook Page.

  ○ **Events existing prior to February 4, 2019** - Any events which were created prior to this day may still be used. Please add the Percussive Arts Society’s official Facebook Page as a co-host for the event.
Effective Date March 4th, 2019

PAS CHAPTER FACEBOOK PAGES/GROUPS

Effective March 4th, 2019

- **All current PAS Chapter Facebook Pages** must be rendered inactive by March 4th, 2019. Please post the following official announcement as a pinned post at the top of page:

  “The (insert state) Chapter of PAS will no longer be using this page as a resource and communication tool. Please join the new Official (insert state) PAS Chapter Group below for information, announcements and events moving forward:

  (Insert link to New Official PAS Group) “

- **All current PAS Chapter Facebook Groups** must be linked to the Official PAS Facebook page by March 4th, 2019.

  To do so, please give the Facebook user, PAS Staff, admin access to the current Chapter Group. Once we have admin access to your current group, we will link the group to the Official PAS Facebook Page. You will be able to continue using your current group as it is now.

THE PAS NETWORK - COMMUNITIES ON PAS.ORG:

Effective March 4th, 2019

- The pas.org online community “The PAS Network” will become inactive on March 4th, 2019. Please save any information you believe is relevant to your chapter before this date. PAS will have access to the archive, however access to the PAS Network Archive will not be given to the public.